From:
Sent
To:
Subject

psalms
Wednesday. A1 12, 1995 4:41 AM
Dens; jotenlu
FW: Internet (aka Web Windows)

From: Rick RSIId
Sent: Tuesday.Apr11 ti • I995 6:04 PM
Ta:
patdrtta
Cc
dauB
Subject
FW: Internet (Ma Web Windows)
Here’s tle maR 1 referred to. 87W, Dan lJrtq anti brslnstprmed some more after our meeting. We came up with some
edditionhl ideas and we’re both going to think sane mare about Itthis evening. One area that this ‘Web Winuows” ~ou(ç
excel Wi tvould be in providing “sharet application spaces. Itwould be very possible for a server to send its graphics aai
more th4n one user simultaneously and got Input from either or both. This would be sway to provide support for interac
shared applications which now are next to impossible on the net.
Maybe a brainsto!ining session with some key people would be in order?

From; RIêII Rashid
To: SM G~tes;Craig Mundle
Cc: Nathan MyPn’vold; Russell Siegelrnan
Subject RE: internet
Date: Tuesday, Aprli ii. 1185 3:01PM
OK — Here is a crazy Idea (which frankly has nothing much to do with ACT but does address the question of Internet and
standards);
As an example of Bill’s point, Dan Ling showed me this morning that Satan (the new Internet demotf :-$ actually uses
HTML as a user Interface. Othersoftware maybegm to do this, Its easy. it produces a reasonable looking machine
independent Ut rether quickly. Its dangerous from ott prespective ofwanting to make and preserve valuable standards.
There are plenty of other examples.
on the other hand. the way people are Increasingly using HTML. as an interactlve nrtwoit interlace Is entremety limiting
Today HTML Interaction Is largely limited to point and click URL selection and forms. While an anlazlng amount can be
done that way, it iS extrentely simplistic and not very satisfying to someone who wants a Wy interactive network
app~catIori.
At the same time, we have the existing systems like Citt, JoshICi wont. etc where the output of a Window’s system gets

transported acroSs a network and displayed — the moral equivalent or en X.Tenmnal. These systems have tne advantag
tnat they provide all of the richness of Windows Interfaces remotely. For relatively uncomplicated things (such as Word
Processors) me CitrIx solution out wort weB even at relatrvely law 14.4 and 26.6 tiatup rates — at least that’s wnat they
daim. Cettainiy ISbN or direct Internet access can be even better.
So here’s the Idea: drake Windows the standard Interactive application inlerface for tile Internet.

A URL could point to either a rotating or explicitly spawned applIcationwith the protocol being a 301-based protocol. The
playback could be accomplished either tftough an explicIt playback engine embedded in a browser (on a Met or Unix
system, for example) or directly through Window’s actual GOt using a proxy approach. You could go as far as the Chrix
people nave in providing * complete remote v11’tual windows machinC though your browser (the Cltflx people claim to ii
experimented with this) or— more likely — you would provide a more special purpose way for Individual applications to ft
their display windows mapped remotely. We could either develop this technology ourselves or license wont others nave
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done (say Cltdx} as a starling point.

HoweverIt was done and mete are a number of options — the net effect would be to encourage application devetopn
easity a sptttteuW%ndows apps (ea. multimedia reference titles) directly for the internet end fl ‘#jQ~j~Ø
encourage the uSe
community to use Windowsas the standard for imeractive network applications. NT proviøes a number of Securrty flocks
mat could be taken advantage of to allow seairr applications tO operate on a server and mis could itself be viewed as a
—

NT advantage. The browser software would be distributed forfree. MSN would provide equivalent Services (pemacs ~us
through me internet) using its o~iNT servers. etc. I would certainly be a way to .t out in front in a new area — inIeracv
Internet appbcations eno services — with a strategy which ma~dmizesuse of our existing resources.

From: am Gates
To: Craig Mundle
Cc: Nathan Myhrvold; Rick Rashid; Russell Siegelman
Subjeot~Internet
Date Monday. April ¶0, iGOS 3:00AM
Message.ld: c9504101O03AAfl722~ftg,psrn>
X-Mailer Microsoft Mall V3.0
X-Ms-Attachment WINMAILDAT 957 00-00-1980 oo:00
Given that we ate looking at the Internet destroying our position as the
p setter of standards and APis do you see thMgs we should ue doing to use
ACT assets to avoid this?
I admit I find it bait to facts lots of resources on trials and things
when the Inetemet is taking away ourpower every day and will have
eroded it irretrievably by the time broadband is pervasive on the course
we are on right now.
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From:
Sent
To:

johnlu
Wednesday. April12. 1095 9:04 AM
betn: pauline, adamr

Subject

Ag: Internet (aka Web Windows)

lots of overlap with conferencittg too. we are already signed up to do me wolic to remote a window to another macnine in
both point-to-point and snultipolni scenarios. and the office learn is going to modify office to take greater advantage of tnt
over time. we should cenaittly maite sure that conterence objects can be embedded in web places and vice versa, this
would make every windows app today instantly lnternet capabi? which is a nice benefit.
we should focus on some scenarios with mass appeal so that this model becomes pervasive. 1:1 conferences aren’t gout
to turn the it*ernel on its heed, the web Is not au place. we need to think nu how we dO 1 :many scenanos. for Inslan
Ill connect to the ins web page, maybe I sees list of free office training sessions. i con join one, anc on my screen r get
see a bye dema/waIldtiu of some office scenarios. with a volceover using either conserencing voice support or robg’s
progressive audio stuff1
t

From: paulma
Sent Wednesday, AprIl 12. 1995 8:41 AM
To:
bens jottnlu
Subject
FW: Internet (aka Web Windows)

From: Rick Rasilid
Sent Tuesday. April ¶ 1. ¶995 6:04 PM
To:
paulnia

Cc:
danli
Subjed

FW: Internet (aka Wet Windows)

Here’s the mall I referred to. 51W, Dan Ung and I brainstorTned some mote after our meeting. We carrie tip with some
additional Ideas and we’re both going to think some more about it this evening. One area that this Web Window? could
excel in would be in providing shared application spaces. It would be very possible for a server to send Its graphics dat
more than one user simultaneously and get input from either orboth. ThiS would be a way to provide support for interact
shared applications which now are neat to impossible on the net.
Maybe a brainstorming session with sortie key people would be in order?

From: Rick Rashid
To: Slit Gates; Craig Mundie
Ct Nathan Myhrvold Russell Slegeln’ian
Subject: RE: internet
Date: Tuesday, Apr11 11, 1995 301PM
OK Here isa wazy Idea (which frankly has nothIng much to do with ACT but does address the question of Internet and
standarts):
—

As an example of Silt’s point. Dan Ling showed ins this morning that Satan (the newInternet dernot :-)) actually uses
HTML. isa user interface. Other software may begin to do this. is any. it produces a reasonable looking machine
independent Lit rather- ~ulckly.Its dangerous from our prospective ofwanting to make and preserve valuable stanoards.
There are plenty of oIlier examples.
On the other han4, the way people ate kia’e.Sngly using HTVA. as an interadive network inierface is exvtrnely limiting
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Today HTML. Interaction is largely limited to point arid click Oft. selection and forms. White an amazing amount can to
done that way. It is extremely simplistic and not very satisfying to someone who wants a really interactive netwonc
application.
At the same tirne. we have tne existing systems like CIII1*. JosItiCs Work. etc where the output of a Window’s system gets
transported acron a network and dIsplayed — Inc moral equivalent of an X-Termanai. These systems have the advanzag
that mey provide all of the richness of Windows interfaces remotely- For relatively uncomplicated things (such as Wait
passers) inc Citrixsolution can work well even at relatively low 14.4 and 28.8 dialup rates — at least mat’s what they
acorn. CertaInly ISON or direct internet access can be even better.

so here’s th~Idea: make Windows the standard interactive application interface for the Internet.
A Oft. could point to either a running or explicitly spawned application with the protocol being a GOt-based protocol. The
playback could be tccoinplished eithertIxougli an explicit playback engine embedded in a browser (on a Mac or Unix
system, for example) or directly throtch Windo’Ws actual CDI using a proxy approach. You could go as far as the Citnx
people nave en providing a complete remote vlrtual windows machint through your browser (the Cilnx people claim to II
experimented with this) or — more likely — you would provide a more special purpose way for indIvidual applications to ii
thee display windows mapped remotely. We could either develop this technology ourselves or license wont others nave
done (say Citrix) as a starting point.

However it was done and there are a number of options he net effect would be to encourage application developers
easily adapt their WIndows apps (e.g. multimedia reference bites) directly tot the Intemet and It would encourage tnt use
community t~
use Windows as the standard for Interactive network applications. NT provides a number of security hooks
that could ite taken advantage ofto allow “securt applications to operate on a server and thIs could itself be viewec as a
NT advantage. The browser software would be distributed for free. MSN would provide equivalent services (pethaps jus
through the internet) using its own NT servers. etc. I would certainly be a way to get out in front in a new area interacti
internet applications and aeMces with a Strategy which maximizes use of our existing resources.
—

—

—

—

-Rick

IFrom: Sill Gates
I To: Craig Muridle
I Cc: Nathan Myhrvotd: Rick Rashid; Russell S&egelrnan
Subject Internel
Date: Monday, April 10, 1995 3:00AM
Message-Id: .c9504101003.AAfl722~ltgmsim’
IX-Mailen Microsoft Mail V3.0
X.Ms.Attachmerit WINMAILDAT 95700-00.193000:00

I Given that we are looking at the Internet destroying our position as the
setter of standards and APIS do you see things we snout be doing to usa
ACT assets to avoAd this?
I admit 1 find It hard to fows lots of resources on trIals and things
when the $neten’Iet is taking away our power every day and will have
eroded It tn’etnevably by the tIme broadband is pervasive on the course
we are on ngttt now.
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